Fantastic Mr Fox
Boggis, Bunce and Bean are the nastiest three farmers
you could ever meet. They hate Mr Fox and they plan
to shoot, starve or dig him out of his hole. Anyway Mr
Fox is much clever then they are and he has a cunning
plan of his own.
Boggis is a chicken farmer who farms chickens, luckily
he has three chicken houses. He has thousands of
chickens so all he eats is chickens and he looks fat for
he does not eat healthily.
Bunce is a geese, duck and pig farmer. All he ate is
doughnuts from goose livers as a result he had a
tummy ache. He also had a bad temper so he was fat
to.
Bean is an apple, cider farmer for he never ate
anything, therefore it meant he was skinner than a
pencil. However, he was very clever so he came up
with all the ideas.

The story all started off with sneaky Mr Fox stealing all
Boggis’s chickens, Bean’s cider and Bunce’s turkeys.
Sadly, the farmers decided to shoot the foxes, anyway
Mr Fox lost his tail because of those nasty farmers.
Anyway, the farmers had a cunning plan to kill the
foxes, their plan was to dig up the hole.
Finally, before they got dug up, they dug as fast as a
lion. When they staved, Mr Fox went ping with an idea
to try to dig. You wont believe it they got cider,
chickens and last but not least turkeys. They’re very
good diggers so they found where the farmers food
was, afterwards they had a feast with everyone.
Finally, they made a underground city for everyone.
I recommend this book to others for it interested me.
Nevertheless, when I started reading it made me want
to read more, also it started to hook me in more and
more. Well, when you start to read the book it makes
you excited to figure out what happens next. Anyway,
my opinion about the book is 4.5 stars and if you read
the book, I hope you enjoy it.
THE END
By Olli BK

